
Overall Goals and Objectives

The purpose of this competitive analysis is to provide a comprehensive view into a range of websites within the 
design field. In our review, we analyzed content, features, technology, look & feel, and overall effectiveness of 
a selected set of sites. The sites we chose range from direct competition like other design colleges, to more 
distant, but related sites like design studios and resource websites. The complete list of features can be found 
on page 3 of this report. Also included in this report, is a more detailed breakdown of each website including 
screen shots and commentary on the effectiveness of the websites.

Methodology

The analysis was conducted by members of the design team, Sarah Luna and Leah Bisch, who were asked 
to approach their review from the point of view of a potential user. Potential users are considered to be current 
students, prospective students, faculty, and alumni.

The analysis has been conducted in two phases:

1. Individual Analysis 

2. Features comparison 



Executive Summary

We analyzed 10 websites ranging from direct competition like other design education institutions, both in California and 
out-of state, as well as related websites like design studios and resource sites like design organizations and job boards. 
There were a number of features on these sites that we believe would be beneficial to the Design Technology website. 
Most of these features have been detailed in the report that follows, but here we expand on a few key items we believe 
should be included in the redesign.

As users, we found that the websites that were most appealing had a clean look & feel, eye-catching graphics and strong 
typography. In terms of functionality, these sites included advanced search features to allow the user to filter through a lot 
of content in a quick amount of time. One website that stood out in terms of search functionality was the Boston Architec-
tural College. Their site includes search features for their course catalog, student/faculty bios, and gallery. One site that 
we found frustrating in terms of search functionality was the AIGA website. College websites are generally rich in content 
which is why we believe including advanced search features in the redesign of the Design Technology Department is 
important.

In our analysis we found that we were also drawn to the websites, like Biola and Full Sail, that had a very innovative and 
interactive designs. Full Sail seemed a little overwhelming though, at times. Perhaps, it’s because it seems like there is a 
lot going on on the page. 

We loved Biola Undergrad’s website. It is so outside of the box for a “University” website. The colors, graphics, and the in-
teractivity really made navigating their website a fun experience. They are definitely making a statement and it is clear that 
the overall goal was to catch and keep the attention of prospective students. What we liked the most about this website 
was the cutting edge “outside of the box” design.  It wasn’t cookie cutter at all and immediately created a favorable brand 
image about the school.

One of the things that took away from the experience was when the links would go to the “original” or “main” school web-
site. Because the designs were so different, it was a little confusing. We recommend considering a new site that houses 
most of the information a student would need within the new AET site. For example, if students want to download the 
SMC course catalog or Schedule of Classes, we shouldn’t just provide a link that takes them to the main SMC site page 
where they can download it. We should think about creating our own page that provides the direct links to the Catalog and 
Schedule of classes. 

We found that the sites that offered navigation by user type really made it easy to find specific information quickly. 

Another feature we loved were online “Campus Tours”. Since the AET building will be brand new, this would be a strong 
feature to have on the site. Not only will prospective students get to see the new facility but they can also get a glimpse of 
campus life. Presenting the Campus Tour in a fun and interactive way would strengthen the user experience.  

Art Center and Boston Architectural College were the only schools that offered a Student Gallery, Student and Alumni 
Bios, and Faculty Bios. The other schools offered a combination of  one or two of these. We think it is really great to be 
able to view current student work and read up on what Alumni are doing in the field. In addition to that, having Faculty bios 
helps to create a sense of familiarity with the school and the people who make it run. 

In terms of the design studios, we noticed how they placed a heavy emphasis on showcasing their work. In essence they 
“let the work speak for itself.” Maybe that’s something to keep in mind. If student work at AET is very strong then it would 
be a good idea to somehow emphasis and highlight this on the homepage. That could be a huge draw for prospective 
students.
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CLASSIFICATION Design Education Design Studio Design Resources

Search Function

Video/Music Clips

Web Links

Contact Information

Social Media

Blog

Mobile Accessibility

Faculty/Professionals Bio

Course Catalog

Course Search Functionality

Alumni Bios

Gallery/Student Work/Prof. Work

Degree Requirements

Required Textbooks

Why Choose Us?

FAQ Section

Calendar

News/Current Events

Careers/Job Placement

About Us

Account Log In

Giving/Donation

Request Info Form

Chat

Financial Aid Info

Tuition/Fee Info

Competitions

Navigation by User Type

Total # of Features per Site 20 20 12 18 18 16 10 8 15 9

Rank Effectiveness *** **** **** **** **** *** **** **** ** ****



Design Technology Competitive Analysis  artinstitutes.edu

Homepage

Design Info Page Alumni Story Page

Classification: Art/Design School

This site incorporates great features like gallery, request 
for information, a ‘why us’ section, and scrolling news & 
event information that could be useful on the Design Tech-
nology website. However, the look & feel of this website 
seems somewhat outdated and the black makes it look 
heavy and daunting. The content seems primarily targeted 
toward attracting prospective students.

Effectiveness Rating

Overall Experience 

Functionality/Ease of Use 

Look & Feel 

 = worst  = best



Design Technology Competitive Analysis  the-bac.edu

Homepage

Interior Design Page School Calendar

Classification: Art/Design School

This site is well-structured and easy to navigate. It incor-
porates features and information applicable to both current 
students and prospective students. The search functional-
ity on their gallery, course listing, and student/faculty bios 
is a major plus for this website and should be considered 
for the new AET website.

Effectiveness Rating

Overall Experience 

Functionality/Ease of Use 

Look & Feel 

 = worst  = best



Design Technology Competitive Analysis  undergrad.biola.com

Homepage

Campus Culture Tour Biola

Classification: Art/Design School

The Biola Undergrad University Website offers an innova-
tive and colorful collage design. There is an  emphasis on 
the visual impact and creating a fun virtual environment. 
Navigation is done well and even has an interactive feel. 
This site is geared specifically toward prospective stu-
dents and is an offshoot of the main University website.  
Some of the links take you to the main site which has a 
completely different look and feel and is a little confusing. 
Overall, the website successfully presents Biola Under-
grad as a forward thinking university set within a fun and 
vibrant “campus culture”. 

Effectiveness Rating

Overall Experience 

Functionality/Ease of Use 

Look & Feel 

 = worst  = best



Design Technology Competitive Analysis  wccnet.edu

Homepage

Academics School of Design Media

Classification: Art/Design School

The design incorporates hand drawn elements and, 
although the design is quite simple, it does not look like 
the usual “University” website. Some of the links would 
navigate to what seemed like pages from the original 
website which had a standard “University” website look 
(ex. School of Design Media page). The homepage offered 
navigation by user type but the other pages did not. This 
made it difficult to easily navigate to those pages without 
having to return to the homepage first. There was a page 
specifically for faculty and staff which had a “Faculty of 
the Month” type of section.

Effectiveness Rating

Overall Experience 

Functionality/Ease of Use 

Look & Feel 

 = worst  = best



Design Technology Competitive Analysis  fullsail.edu

Homepage

Campus Explorer Graphic Design School

Classification: Art/Design School

Full Sail offers a website that is innovative and interac-
tive. Its design is sleek and professional with a lot of bells 
and whistles. Flash animation is featured throughout the 
website. There is a “Campus Explorer” which is a unique 
gallery that highlights certain areas of the Campus. There 
is a mobile version of the website which is very nicely 
executed. While the main navigation is easy to use some 
of the subnavs and links are a bit overwhelming. Each 
program offers a Gallery of student works and there is 
a specific section for Alumni bios. Overall, the design 
reflects the quality of the programs offered. 

Effectiveness Rating

Overall Experience 

Functionality/Ease of Use 

Look & Feel 

 = worst  = best



Design Technology Competitive Analysis  artcenter.edu

Homepage

Calendar Graphic Design School

Classification: Art/Design School

The design of this website is clean and minimal but uses 
very strong artistic imagery to get that modern art feel.  A 
few of the programs have their own uniquely designed 
website, however, they work well at complementing the 
main Art Center page. The layout is unique and pres-
ents the content very concisely. Navigation, while a little 
clumsy, was convenient and provided relevant program 
information, such as course of study, course descriptions, 
career opportunities, and faculty bios, all in one place.

Effectiveness Rating

Overall Experience 

Functionality/Ease of Use 

Look & Feel 

 = worst  = best



Design Technology Competitive Analysis  pentagram.com

Homepage

Partner Bios Blog

Classification: Professional Design Studio

Simple web design, but clean and easy to use. The site 
has an open and airy look and feel which nicely highlights 
the work of the Pentagram Studio. As a design studio, the 
key component of your site is the gallery which has been 
executed well. The only issue with the navigation is that 
they could benefit from nav in the footer with straightfor-
ward link names (ie - ‘contact us’) to make it even easier 
to find information.

Effectiveness Rating

Overall Experience 

Functionality/Ease of Use 

Look & Feel 

 = worst  = best



Design Technology Competitive Analysis  object9.com

Homepage

Work About

Classification: Professional Design Studio

Emphasis is placed on showcasing this studio’s work. The 
homepage features a rotating gallery above the fold. Scroll 
down a little and you will find another thumbnail slide-
show featuring more work. Further down there is a “Latest 
Work” section. There is also a separate portfolio page. 
Navigation is quite simple and very easy to use. They get 
to the point by focusing on the work and keeping the ad-
ditional pages to a minimum.

Effectiveness Rating

Overall Experience 

Functionality/Ease of Use 

Look & Feel 

 = worst  = best



Design Technology Competitive Analysis  aiga.org

Homepage

Inspiration Student Page

Classification: Professional Organization for Designers

While the site is heavy on content and contains a wealth 
of information for design students and professionals alike, 
it lacks search functionality in areas like the inspiration 
gallery. It would be nice to be able to filter through content 
quickly. The navigation proves frustrating in that if you 
leave one page, you may have a hard time finding your 
way back to it.

Effectiveness Rating

Overall Experience 

Functionality/Ease of Use 

Look & Feel 

 = worst  = best



Design Technology Competitive Analysis  creativehotlist.com

Homepage

Designer Resumes and Portfolios Design Firm Listings

Classification: Design Job Search & Portfolio Posting

Creative Hotlist is very useful from both the job seeker 
and the employer standpoints. Their search engine is very 
powerful and allows you to search for jobs by location, 
company, category, experience, etc. They also have a 
service where designers can post their portfolio work. The 
only drawback to this site would be the look & feel which 
seems a bit outdated. 

Effectiveness Rating

Overall Experience 

Functionality/Ease of Use 

Look & Feel 

 = worst  = best


